NTERCO

FOR MEMOREX EMPLOYEES

Architect's drawings show two views of the Corporate and Equipment
Group facilities now under construction in Santa Clara (top and bottom),
and the new buildings are shown from still another angle in the center

photo taken by Bob Mendonca. See page 3.

Memorex People On the Move
John Del Favero, executive vice
president of Supplies, and Dave Elliott, vice presiden t of Administration,
announce that promotions and new
assignmen Is have been made in Industrial Relations.
Don Newton has been promoted to
director of Personnel for the Supplies
Division, and will report to John Del
Favero. Don has been manager of Employment at Santa Clara since 1966.
Before joining our company he was
manager of Personnel Administration
ror Lenkurt Electric Company.

Emili Floyd, to maintenance ted!.
nician C; Mike Bowman, to systems
analys t/programmer; Yvonne Neilid,
to programmer; Darlene Kirk, to pr0grammer; Ed Gomez, to producUm
set-up operator; Dennis l\1aruyalDlt
to electrical engineer; Mike Gorlllll,
from order correspondent to sales representative; Don Brissenden, to sail
engineer; BiU Carter, to facilities tem.
nician C; Lee Jolly, to senior ch.,.
ical technician.

Thll Schwarzer will continue to
report to Dave Elliott, and he has been
promoted to manager of Compensation
for the Corporation. In his new job
he will be responsible for the development and coordination of corporatewide compensation plans and policies.

Don Smith has also been promoted
to corporatewide responsibilities. His
title continues to be manager of Personnel Administration, and he continues to report to Dave Elliott. Don
came to Memorex in 1967 after serving
as personn el manager for Eitel-McCullough, and industrial relations manager
for Dymo Industries.

Dennis Zanone, to order com·
spondent A; Peter Rippert, to sen;.
research techn ician; Kaye Olson,.
chemical technician C; ROil Wilco~
to electronic technician A; and Jola
Uehel, to budget specialist.

Dave Harris continues as coordinator of Manpower Development for the
corporation. Dave joined Memorex
early this year after serving in a similar position at Lockheed.
John Kramer, vice president of International announces that WiUiaJll
McCalmont has joined the company
as managing director of European
Operations. Bill will be responsible
for all European activities, replacing
John Eastling, who will return to
Santa Clara in December. Bill is completing a two week training program in
Santa Clara, then h e will report to
his new office in Maidenhead, England.
Before joining Memorex, Bill was
general manager of Control Data Corporation, European Operations. He
has spent the last five years in Europe,
first in Amsterdam and later in London.
Ron Heilig h as moved from supervisor of Drafting to Manager of Engineering Services. Ron started with the
company in 1965, and worked his way
up to design draftsman, supervisor of
Drafting, and now manager. H e was
previously employed with Friden, Inc.,
in San Leandro.
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has also taught math at a prival. 51!ondary school, served as cost engin..
for a construction company, and serrol
as vice president for a 14-man c0mpany, Camden Boat Works, Inc.
More promotions in the past mon~
include: Howard Olson, who 1IlO\"
to field service engineer, in Q. C;
Carolyn True, to accounting clerk in
Supplies Division Finance; Tom Id.
moto, to supervisor of Drafting and
DeSign; Bob White, to senior ch ...
ical technician; Roherto de j esus, m
expedi ter in the Equipment Grou~
Sharon jones, to finishing operaf<r.
Mary Vasquez, to finishing Operalll

HOLIDAY
SCHEDULE
This is a reminder that I
DION

BROWN

Norman Dion has been promoted
from senior electrical engineer to manager of Disc Recording Technology. He
came to our company in 1967 after
eight years at IBM. Norm has a B.S.
in Electrical Engineering from Bradford Durfee College of Technology,
Massachusetts, where h e graduated
wi th honors.
Bob Brown has been promoted from
supervisor of Production to manager
of Special Products and Slitting Production. Bob has a mechanical engineering degree from Yale Un iversity.
H e was an honors graduate of the
United States Naval Officers Candidate
School. Before joining Memorex, h e

Thursday and Friday, November 27 and 28,
holidays.
Also, the Saturday be. '
fore Christmas (December l
20) will be a regular work I
day so that we can have a
four-day Christmas weekend (December 25-281.

AND THE BEAT GOES ON •••

Photo b, Bob Mendonee

f \'OU WANT to know how hard it is to kee p up wilh nn

now is no excepti on. Thi s is the framework of the Employee

qelic 8·yeur-old, nsk our contrl.lClors or our competition.
Ute 1961, buildings have been going up continuously-and

Ce nt er on the Sun Tomas nnd Ccntral Expressway site, in
Sunla Clura.
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Old: Sw'lher

IHI PICTURE was taken in October,
lift er the wnlls hud been ruised lor
... 70,000 S(lunrC foot Comdatu pInnt in
lange County. Comdulu is schedul ed to
rrupy th e building in February.
,ti

iliFf PROGRESS is also being made
• the addition to the third floor of the
Sinla Clura tape phanl. It will provide
11th needed office space.
photo by Ch.rle. Br'.,I,
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THE THANK-YOU'S :Iren't I.I lwnys fa ncy wil e n wc've g ive n
t;ape to ch nril l.l blc orga ni zatio ns o r schools, hut somc, likc

this o ne, ;u c espccinlly rewn rding. It's from n sc(;olld'grader
II I 1.1 Ilcurby grn m mnr schoo l.

Memore x Foundation Handles Hundreds of Donation Requests
In the two full years that he's been

then the Foundation's directors must

and size of donation to be made.

Foundation,

sift through the hundreds of donation

Corporate Secretary Carl Anderson has
authorized donations of $570,902 in
cash, tape and used equipment to
worthy charities throughout the United
States and the world. That total will
reach nearly $l million by the end
of 1969.
Last year alone, the mailman left
between 300 and 400 requests for

requests and give to as many charities

Foundation Secretary-Treasurer
West, accounting supen'isor in
Supplies Division, arranges for the'
to be distributed and maintains

president

of

Mcmorcx

as they can.
However, the Foundation is li mitcd

by the I nternal Revenue Service in
that it can only contribute to organizations which arc approved as non-profit

charities by the IRS.
Requests for donations are usually
sent to Carl Anderson, who routes

records of all donations.
In 1968, lSI different org,mizatioml
received a total of
and gifts from the FOIJllclati'Dn.
of the donations went to well
charities like Big Brothers,

them to D ick Boucher, Foundation

of Hope, Heart ASSOCiation,

Jewish Hospita l for Children,
Santa Clara County United
Other gifts went to

poration, whieh was organ ized in late

vice president and v ice president of
Manufacturing for Memorex Corporation; and Gary Mcnzcmer, a Foundation director and director of Finance

1966 to handle all Memorex Corpora-

and Administration in the Equipment

tion donations to charity. Memorex
allocates a certain amount of cash and

Division.

donations in the Memorex ma il box,
and everyone of those letters was sent
to an officer of Memorcx Foundation.

The Foundation is a non-·p rofit cor-

tapes to the Foundation each year;
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The three then give their approval
or disapproval and suggest the type

ganizations such as Santa
versi ty, Opportuni ties IndllSlJ·ializatild

Center, KQED
Tripp School, Curtis
School and the Synanon FoundatiOll

a.IFF AKERS ( h o ld i n ~ box) explain. th at th e "ch urnclc r
!'tMlor" in his hands is o ne o f th e keys 10 Our new l 603
,,",fi llu Printe r. Listen ing arc ( fro m Ic h ) Dou rd of Di~
Members T. Ro bert Su ndberg, Pre lliis C. Rule, Alger

Photo by 80b Mendonca

CIHlney, Or. Alej:tndro Za lTuro ni ulld Noel Eldred; E(, uipm cnt
Gro up Vic'c I'reside nt J im Guzr lind I\lcmorex Preside nt
I..urry Spill e rs .

Growth oJ the Equipment Group Strengthens Corporation
EDITOR'S NOTE : This story includes
: brief history of the corporate de. ns leading to the formation of the
~.lIipmetit Group, as well as an emilon the 1603 Microfilm Printer.
Witfes in coming months will cover
,olher Equipment Croup organizafIS, beginning with Manufacturing
ill December.

I. /966 the officers of Memorex
':«poration decided that the company
"'uld branch into others areas and
away from a total dependence on
magnetic tape products, which is all we
ere making at that time. So Memorex
bunched two subsidiary companies,
Disc Pack Corporation and Peripheral
S)'tems Corporation.
The first undertook the development
and manufacture of disc packs. Peripheral Systems set to work developing
In advanced disc drive, which was to

be our first product for the computer
peripheral equipment business.
Both companies were launched as
separate subsidiarics, away from the
distractions and pressures of our magnetic tape business. This was done
because both companies had narrowlydefined objectives that required them
to spend a ll of their time on their own
projects.
Keeping the businesses separate during their development stages must
have becn a good idea, because both
subsidiaries had their products on the
market in very short time· Disc packs
were first sold in June, 1967, and the
Peripheral Systems' disc drives were
announced in August of the same year.
When the development of both new
products was completed, their separate
operations became disadvantageous.
Disc Pack was taken into our computer
supply business, as part of what has

become the Supplies Division, so that
our chemical magnetics and manufacturing skills in the tape business
could be used to benefit Disc Pack
products. This also enabled us to use
our computer supply marketing organization to distribute disc packs
throughout the world.
Peripheral Systems, on the other
hand, remained distinct from our computer supply business, but it was affected in other ways. Peripheral's
progress encouraged Memorcx to
launch three more subsidiaries to develop new com pu ler equipment
products. Image Products was incorporalccl in 1968, Information Printing Systems in 1969, and Storage
Products in 1969.
Memorcx's plan was, and still is, to
develop a multiple-product line in the
computer peripheral equipment business, which our corporate officers
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anticipate will grow to a size of several

hundred million dollars by the mid1970's. At the same time) our cor~
pornte officers also committed Memorex
to continue pursuing opportunities in
magnetic tapes, disc packs and other
related supply products.
On the equipment end of the business, they commi tted the company to
develop the organization's structure; to
provide the money; and to build the
facilities essential to the inslrumenta~
tion of their ambitious plans.
The strategy to build a major equipment business required a coordinated
management of all our equipment programs, and above all) it required a
unification of our equipment manufacturing and marketing operations. So
all four equipment operations were
brought together into the Equipment
Group, which was forma lly established
in May of this year.
Jim Guzy was appointed vice president and general manager of the
Equipment Group, and Memorex President Larry Spitters says, "I've been
thoroughly impressed by the effeets of
this organizational change. As a re-
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suit of it we immediately enlarged our
plans and raised our sights to higher
objectives. n
The current corporate goal calls for
the total sales of Memorex Corporation
to fall somewhere between $200 million
and $250 million by 1972. This is
quite an increase from our 1968 total
sales of $58 million, and is even more
impressive when compared to our 1963
sales of $3Yz million.
The original Equipment Group operation, Peripheral Systems, was first
located in Mountain View. When
PSC outgrew that building it moved
to a rented facility on Commercial
Street, in Sunnyvale. Today, the
Equipment Group is scattered around
the same general area, occupying three
buildings on Commercial Street and
buildings aL five other locations.
A new home for the Equipment
Group is under construction in
Santa Clara, on the corner of the
San Tomas and Central Expressways.
When that $4 million facility is
completed in April, a $2 million
corporate office building will already
be under construction on the same
54-acre site. The corporate headquarters building is expected to be
completed in late 1970 or early 1971.

MEMOREX Dr C DRIVES, (oceg ......
nrc s hown in u Un)' Area com puter tente r. Disc drives urc in production in 1M
Ker n S treet, San ta Clurn. mUllu£ncluril\J
f' lc ilit )'.

r

While construction is going on as
fast as possible, equipment production

development, include microfilm media,

and sales expansion is also continuing

sumer audio tape. But then that's an-

at a rapid clip. By the end of this
year, the volume of equipment shipments will be about three times the
1968 vol ume.
In the past, all of our computer
equipment has been sold to companies
who buy our equipment and then sell
or lease it to other companies. Now,
the Equipment Group is organizing a

otl,er story.
The biggest news in the Equipment

sales and service organization so we

can market equipment directly

to

campu ter users.

The impact of this development of
an equipment business upon what is

happening in the Supplies Division is
major. It has changed Memorex to an
evenly balanced business which looks
for sales, profi ts and growth, not only
in magnetic tape and disc pack
products, but also in equipment
products.
This provides stability to our company and increases the security of all
Memorex people. It also opens up new
opportunities for growth by bringing
us new technologies and new marketing capabilities which will be reflected
in new tape and disc pack products.
In fact, the people in our Supplies
Division Marketing organization re-

HARRIS operates his m illing
in Ihe Ki fer Roud Model Shop,
equipment prototypes nrc made.

port that five years from now 75% of
the supplies products we hope to be
selling arc not products we now have
on the market. These additional
product lines, some of which are under

high performance video tapes and con-

Group, and the corporation, in recent

mon ths was the October introduction
of the 1603 Microfilm Printer. The
1603 is the lirst product of Image
Products Corporation (IPC), and it's
expected that its sales in the next 12
months will surpass all other Memorex
new products in a like period.
I PC was formed as a Memorex
subsidiary, as were Disc Pack and
Peripheral Systems, and its objective
was to develop products that use microfilm.
With Jim Guzy as the company's
presiden t, IPC has grown from five
employees to about 100. When Jim
became vice president and general
manager of the entire Equipment
Group, Cliff Akers became director of
Engineering and general manager in

charge of IPC. Cliff was one of ilie
first employees of Peripheral Systems,
then he became one of the first five
at IPC and guided the development
of the 1603.
As in all large projects, many people
helped make the 1603 a success. However, key men in its design and development include Jim Applequist
(program manager and major patent
holder), Don Daniels, Bob Farkas,
Dick James, Jim Johnson, Bob Madej,
Bob Peterson, George Palm, Joe Recinos and Stur! Williams.

;o~::2.~ EQUIP~lENT GROUP Vice Pres ident Alan S hugart (second f rom right) eon~

III

d uclS un En gineering ijla fT Ulcetin g. With h im nrc Chuck Zwingmnn from
Equipme nt Group Personnel, Johnn Willems, si ll ing in fot Wall Billblom,
Ron Plescia, YUlI g Bu Tong and Dr. Joe Werning. Not sh own urc R usty
Nagllkuta, Cliff Akers and Don Reichel.
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HOur printer will revolutionize the
market," says Cliff. "It leases for less
than half of what other microfilm
printers lease for, and offers other
significant advantages as well. For instance, ours is the only printer which
can take information directly from a
computer and print it out on microfilm. Other microfilm prin ters have
an extra time consuming step, because
they take information which has been
recorded on magnetic tape and then
print it on microfilm."
In May of 1969, less than a year
after its formation, Image Products
showed the Corporation Board of Directors a working model of the 1603.
From that point it only took five
months to actually put the industry's
most advanced microfilm printer on
the market.
Eventually, a complete line of accessory equipment and supplies will be
sold along with the 1603. Accessories

include

processors, viewers, view/printers and duplicators. The Supplies
Division will support this total system
by providing master print films, copy
films and processing chemicals specifically formulated for the new microfilm
system.
The other two Equipment Group
subsidiaries, Information Printing Systems and Storage Products, are not yet
ready to announce their products. Until they do, we can only repeat Mr.
Spitters' statement at the August President-Employee conferences, when he
said they arc working on "a disc file
control device and a keyboard terminal
device for compu ters."
Key people at Information Printing
Systems (IPSC) arc Don Reichel, gcneral manager, and John Pastrone,
director of IPSC Engineering. Heading
the operations at Storage Products are
Walt Hillblom, Rusty Nagakura, Yang
Hu Tong and Marko Padalino.

FRANK MITZEL, n technician at
Imnge Products, wires part of a
Model] 610 Developer, which is used
with the l\licrofilm Printer. 11le 1610
de"elops the microfilm, much as Cilm
from It cnmern is dcveloped.

THE FIRST 1603 engineering model is the object of.
tent ion in this picture t.lken in August by Dick Jamtt.
Shown nre (counterclockwise from the front), Gmr
Lackey, Jim Applequist, Don Daniels, Clift Aken ..
Steve Nemcth.

i~
DON DANIELS uses an oscilloscope
to test the cireuilry of a 1603.
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PROFIT SHARING POINTERS
By RON CASENTINI

lirau haven't heard it by now, this year's Third Quarter
a good one for both Memorex and the Profi t Sharing
The Company set record high opera ling results for
months ended September 30, 1969, and the Profit
Trust realized appreciation of 15.7 percent over
30 valuation .
sales for the first nine mon ths of 1969
to $54,834,000, 37 percent greater than the
L ",arli,or figure of $39,956,000. Profits after taxes grew
more impressively-$4,824,000 compared to $3,020,in 1968.
The substantial increase in profits had a large impact
the Company's indicated 1969 contribution to Profit
. To dale there is about $ 1,100,000 reserved. By
l"'l~ris:on, in all of 1968 Memorex contributed about
I'." V,"W . You can see that if we continue the same rate

growth for the final three months of 1969, the
I contribution to Profit Sharing will be the greatest

Someth ing better than $ 1,500,000 is a figure a lot
would be pleased wi th l

If you are already an owner of Memorex stock (I know
next year at this time more of you will be), the nine
months earnings per share will also interest you. Through
September 30 the Company earned $1.31 versus $0.83 in
1968. In all of last year Memorex earned $1.35 per share.
The Profit Sharing Trust made good gains lOO! Under
the management of our New York investlnent advisors.

the Trust increased in value to $2,847,023. Its performance during the quarter was quite satisfactory, especially
when matched against other managed funds and indicators
like the Dow Jones Industrial Average.
We were benefited primarily by investments in some
dynamic companies including Memorex. Although there
is no guarantee that the Trust can score simi lar gains
quarter after quarter, we feel the investments are good

ones and should prove highly rewarding over the long
term. This is consistent with the purpose of the Profit
Sharing Plan-to provide a source of income in our retirement years.

Divoteers Champions
Howard Earhart won the D ivoteers
Tournament of Champions, shooting a
net 67, but Harry Krall finished second
with a 70 and became the top MAG
golfer of 1969. Third went to Willie
Oyama.
Harry accumulated more points at
Divotecrs tournaments this year than
l\'PllT/OUTPUT i5 on nnohymous chllnnel for emplo),l'e que<;llons, comments, compla inlS, or suggeslions, INPUT /
forms and locked boxe5 in which 10 PUI dl~ rn Ir~ locllcd I h rou ~h oul McmOr(!Ir, Forms nre collecletl by
~ Rtla lion< SUpc!rvbcr Bill Ramsay. \\'ho Ihen forwards Ihe rorm~ 10 top _ m.nll~eml!nt for answers, Bill is
~ d, PtnOn who e\'er SI!e.'I the lIames o f em pl or~ who ~ubm h INPUT/O UTPUTs and Ihis is onf y 50 he can
\he answM 10 their homes, INPUT/O UTPUTs o f ItCTlCro[ in terest are .seltcted for publiea lioll, unless the
rtqllests otherwise,

mvr

WHY DOESN'T MEMOREX HAVE SOME TYPE OF DENTAL PLAN?
We have considered and are continuing to consider dental insurance as a
'hle fringe benefit. Surveys, however, have shown that dental insurance is
16')' expensive relative to benefits received. Also, dental insurance programs now
',lil.hle have not been fully tested or proven successful as yet. We believe
money we now are able to spend for fringe benefits is better used to provide
ucoverages we now have than if we were to include dental insurance in one of
lie forms presently available.

CAN'T SOMETHING BE DONE ABOUT THE DUST PROBLEM ON THE
ACCESS ROAD TO MARTIN?
This road was cut through to permit uninterrupted access to the Disc Pack
",king lot while Shulman Avenue road work was in progress. It is not intended
»be permanent and will no longer be required now that normal aecess on Shul!II" is again possible.
To improve the general access to Memorex facilities, the city has agreed in
jlinciple to extending Shulman Avenue along our north????? property line near
lie Disc Pack parking lot, providing a paved road to Richard and Martin AvelUes. The latest estimate from the City Engineers indicates that this should be
""pleted by early next year.

any other MAG golfer. Most Improved
Golfer was Bill Krum who lowered
his handicap by 7 strokes.

Sign-Ups in Progress
For Savings Plan
Savings and Investment
Plan sign-up forms were
due to your manager Monday, November 17. If you
have not turned in your
form, please do so immediately.
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The Slitting Department

Precision's the Word

BOR WALZDERG tnnrks th e tape us he
puts it on his stitl er 80 h e can tell its
o \'erull leng th within inch es.

Art Burt has probably slit as much
precision magnetic tape as any man in
the world since hc became a slitter
operator in 1964-more than enough to
circle the globe. Together, our Slitting
Department has cut enough tape to
wind around our planet several times.
Slitting is thc fourth main step in
the actual production of our precision
tapes. First comcs the mixing of the
magnetic coaling. Second is the application of the coating to the polyester
film which forms the base of the tape.
Third, the coated tape goes to Surface
Treating, where microscopic peaks and
ridges are smoothed to perfection.
Slitting is the process by which large
rolls (or jumbos) of magnetic tape are
cut into Y2", %", j ", and 2" widths.
Slitting is actually much more than

just slicing a wide roll of tape in"
narrower rolls; it's such an exac~
business that the precision of the ,liB
is measured to within two-thousandtJ.
of an inch.
It's also so precise that if the bl,do
in each sli tter are not microscopically
checked, the edges of the tape '"
deteriorate and/ or be stretched, mBkin!
the tape useless.
As the tape is slit it is wound OIlbl
hubs. These pancakes of tape, aIltr
release by Manufacturing Test an!
Inspection, are sent to the certificarill!
area. There they are run through ",.
chines which further check the quali~
of the tape and wind it onto finis!
reels.
Memorex makes two mai n types d
precision tapes, computer and video.

ART BURT concentrates on his machine
it adds more miles to the thousands
h ets slit in the lust five yearfl.

U8

GENE DOLTHOUSER plnces reRective marke rs on newly.
"pnncakes" of tape. Markers control th e slopping nnd sun.
ing o f computers, so they must be placed in exnctly the riPt
spot on the tnpe.

IO

newly slit
nnd slart.
Ute right

within those two categories each
must meet rigid specific.This means the slitting opera00 is very eri tical for each of the
Jlerent products.
"Running the sli tters requires a me:mical aptitude and a unique ability
know when the high Memorex
·mdards are being maintained. This
uhat we look for in our sli tter op!1101'S," says Maury Gohmann, superof Slitting.
The men who actually run the slita!S arc <tA" operators. "B" operators
mist them by handling the unslit
bos, keeping the machines clean,
..J performing a number of other im"tant jobs that keep the slitters run:ing at full capacity.
Training for A and B operators is
"," on the job, beeause our slitters
""' designed at Memorex and they
"more advanced th an those that are
!II1merciaUy available.
The department foremen, Vince
!aslropietro, Walter Kramer and
Ue Munson, arc mainly responsible
II training new men, but "old-timers"
:Ie Bob Mullins, Lee Sears and Cary
i1e have provided indespensable asalancc.
Slitting, like any other production
j,partment, also depends on the help
II support groups for its suecess. For
.,tance, John Whitehead's Mainten"'" Department supplies routine
maintenance assistance, in addition to
energency aid when a machine is not
IWIning correctly. Stan Robinson and
))~ Smith are two of the men from
~n's group who have made major
",tributions to Slitting.

A Thanks for Exceptional Service
Mr. Donald D. Smith is the operations manager of the Computing
Center at the University of Colorado
in Boulder. Ina recent letter to Larry
Spitlers, president of Memorex, he took
the time to express his gratitude for the
exceptional service rendered by our
sales and technical people.
Dear Mr. Spitlers:
I would like to take this opportunity
to express my deepest appreciation for
the assistance rendered by your organization several nights ago.
As you may know our center was
flooded to some extent by water from
the floor above us on Lbat night. We
were very concerned by the fact that a
large number of our tapes got quite
wet. Inasmuch ns we were raced with
a new problem that we did not know
how to handle best, I took the· liberty

of calling the local Memorex representative, Mr. Albert F. Krall. D espite
the lateness of the hour (midnight) the
response was outstanding. Within a
very short time, I received a call from
Mr. Stan Meyer of Memorex who discussed the problem at length and
advised us how to best handle the
problem. This was followed by another call early Friday from Mr. D on
Prather to discuss the problem further,
accompanied by an offer to send a
representative from Memorex to
Boulder to work with us on the problem. During this period Mr. Krall
followed through on the action taken
even to the extent of coming to our
center to see what else he could do to
assist us. We are very grateful for the
help of Memorex in general and the
above employees in particular.
This center has long been aware of
the high quality product that Memorex
markets. If the support rendered to us
by the above persons is typical of the
quality of Memorex employees then the
future of Memorex should continue to
be bright.
Many thanks.
Sincerely,
Donald D . Smith
Operations Manager

INTERCOM
N EWSL ETTE F'I FOR M E M OREX EMPL OyeeS

EDITOR: ........................ Gary Williams
STAFF: .............. }udy Bonino (Columnist)
Peter Wilson (Artist)
An official publication for employees of

Mamorcx Corporation. Published monthly
by the Industria.l Relations Division, Il80
Shulman Ave., Santa Clara, Calif. 95050.
Member of:
BASXC
Bay Area Soddy
ol Indwtrial
CommunJc:aton

80n HENDERSON completes and marks
u run of tupc.

LEE SEAn S mukcs 1.1 fin,,) quulilY dlcck
before remo"ing Inpc (rom his s litter.

International
CoUIlCU
of Industrial
Editors

I.ITHO IN U • A

IN MEMORIAM
Bill Dimmig, supervisor of Contract
Administration in the Supplies Division, was killed October 30 in an auto
acciden t on the newly opened section
of Interstate 280 in Menlo Park.
Bill had just joined Memorex in
August. He was the husband of Mrs.
Martha Dimmig; father of Cathy and
Christy Dimmig; and son of Francis
Dimmig of Wisconsin.
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Christmas Dance Is Just Around the Corner
Christmas is just around the corner (sorry we had to be the ones who reminded
you) and the annual MAG Christmas dance will again be a big part of the
holiday festivities.
The dinner-dance will be at the San Francisco Hilton, Saturday, December 20.
A cocktail hou r is planned from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., and the buffet dinner will be
served from 8 to 10 p.m.
Walt Tolleson's Orchestra and the Chain of Friends rock group will alternate
numbers, providing a w ide variety of dance music.

Attendance is limited to MAG members and their spouses or dates. The MAG
board reminds those planning to attend that badges and tickets will be required
to en ter the dance.
For those wanting to spend the night in the City, the Hilton has agreed to
give special rates to MAG members. Watch the bulletin boards, or call Don
Mumm (extension 269) for further information.

PAC Plans December 27 Holiday Dance
Peri pheral Activity Club announces that its annual Holiday Dinner-Dance
will be at Alpine Lodge in San Jose, Saturday, December 27.
The Johnny Vaughn Orchestra will be on hand for the second year, and the
dancing wi ll begin at 8 p.m. Dinner will be served buffet style.
Posters will go up around the Equipment Group in the near future, or you
can obtain further information by ca lli ng Jackie H il ton at 246-6200, extension 44.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Reflecting the con tinuous growth of Memorex, MAG,
SCAG, and PAC officers arc currently drafting a revised constitution to ad just the guidel ines for the Memorex Employee Activity
Group. One improvemen t wi ll be a single name for this company-wide ae·livity. During the interim, separate announcements will appear under the
headings of MAG, SCAG, and PAC.
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